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SAY FRANCE CLOSES DOOR ON RUHR
VILLADEATH DREAM NOW SHATTEREDHEW BUILDING 1

. MAYBE READY
BY JANUARY 1

y Three More Contracts Are Let
For Work on Library Me-

morial Building Here

MARBLE WORK LET

Interior Finishing and Cork
Floor Contracts Are Let

i By State Board

The new Liberty Memorial Building
dn the State Capitol grounds, which
has been a source of pride to loyal
people as it has been built but has
caused mijch state officials
because oftrtM&tsury postpone-
ment of. worw on tlifte building from
time to, time because of lack of ap-
propriations, may be finished and oc-
cupied by January 1. This is th“
state boat'd of administration’s hope,
at. least/®

Throe additional contracts for work
on the Liberty Memorial Building on
the state capitol grounds have been
let by the state board of, administra-
tion, as follows: marble and tile

... work, Drake Marble nnd Tile Works,
St. Paul, for $27,032; interior finish-
ing, C. H. Johnson and Company,
Fargo, $33,980; cork floors, D. E.,
Kennedy Inc., $4,990. „

Present contracts in effect arc fin-
ished as far as they can go without
additional work. cl

When the building is complete it (]
will house the supreme court, the
three libraries— state, historical and .
law, Adjutant-General’s office and
perhaps other offices. Recently at
Fargo contract was let for construc-
tion of bookstacks for the building, V,
totalling over $30,000.

EXTRA SESSION
IS ADVOCATED
ATCONFERENCE

PRESIDENT HAS
GOOD REST, HIS

DOCTORSSAY

MODERN LOCHINVAR USES TELEGRAPH
WIRES TO CLAIMLOCAL GIRL AS BRIDE, MINISTERS OF

BRITAIN LAY
'

BARE ATTITUDE
Say That French and Belgian

a Note Leaves no Hope for
<- Ruhr Settlement
d.
is

, ANSWER IS REGRETTED
»• ¦

lf Opening of Discussion on

J® Reparations Question Also
o. Is Held Unlikely
iy
8 London, Aug. 2.—Great Britain

and Franca aland even further
•” apart In their aljiltada toward
>r Germany than .the British peo-

pie and probably tha world at
large have underatood.

a, This seetna to be the condualon
h drawn from the explanation Pre-
o. mier Baldwin and Lord Cnraon,
In the foreign secretary, give par-
m llament today of the poaltlon re*
•k suiting from the latest British

attempt to lay the foundation of
m a United policy.
in The minietera revealed that the

latest communication from
_

France and Belgium furnlahed
no material for an allied anawer
to the German reparationa pro-
poaala and they brought to light a

j.
aurprlalng deadlock In the correo-

-11 pondence. Neither reply, they
atated, mentions the draft of the

~ reply to Germany which Great
Britain submitted to France and
Belgium. Evidently the French
and Belgium communlcatlona
were confined to dealing with
Great Britain's covering note or
dealt only In generalltlea.

London, Aug. 2.—(By the A. P.)—

) Prime Minister Baldwin joined witl
Lord Curzoh, the foreign secretary,

in informing Parliament today tha*.
the replies by France and Belgium
to the British reparations note seem

r f* to hold out no prospect of a settle <

ment in the Ruhr situation in th<
near , future, nor the opening of u
discussion regarding reparations.

Great Britain had submitted to th«
other allies the draft of a joint al

J- lied reply to the last German repara-
e- tions communication and Great Bri-

tain attached vary great importance
to the dispatch of such a reply, the

*"
premier said. Neither France nor

,n Belgium, however, had mentioned
id this reply in the answer to the Bri-
d, tish communication and Great Bri*

ta tain, to the regret of her govera*

ment, was unable to find in these re-
re

sponses sufficient material for a
joint allied reply to Germany.

re
Realizing the danger of the Europ-

ean situation sinking into irretrieva
l_ ble ruin during prolonged negotia-

tions among the allies the British

ln government, holding that the pro-
blems cannot be evaded, the govern-

ment said, had invited the allies t<
agree to the publication of the ; >-

communication in the hope that the:
documents, together with those pr.
pared by Great Britain, may convin
the world of the necessity of prom <

fond united actipn.
Recite Effort*

The Prime Minister in the Hou-f
of Commons and Lord Curzon in tl.«¦
House of Lords began their identical

if addresses by reciting the history of
the recent negotiations. They then
broke new ground in this manner:

"The government drew up a draft
reply which they forwarded on Jjilv
26 with a covering note to the alii' .1

i* governments.

Being in the Employe of Uncle Sam William Pearson Does
His Proposing in a Business-Like Manner, and Miss

Alma Ford, Local Girl, Leaves for Fargo,
Object, MatrimonyResolutions Adopted at Meet-

ing Held at Fargo to Con-
sider Grain Situation

Statement by Dr. Sawyer,

Personal Physician, Indi -

cates Much Improvement - Young Lochinvar came out of the
west, but this Lochinvar came out of
Texas.

e up at the local postoffice and attend*
if ing sessions of the United States 6if-

trict Court, had known Miss Ford,

h But they didn’t know just how close
j t to matrimony they were,

d Miss Ford, whose parents live at
Binford and are spending the sum*

n mer at their cottage at a lake near
r>

there, has been in the office of Mr.
*

Langer since early in June. She

n
'

came there from the office of Unit*

s ed States District Attorney in Fargo.
Mr. Pearson’s business frequently
brought him to the district attorney’s

F " office, and now Miss Ford's friends
*• know that things other than the bus-
'

incss of running down some violator
* of the postal laws was discussed
° there.
' Mr. Pearson's home is in Texas,
* but he hns been working in North

* Dakota with headquarters in Fargo.
When he wired Miss Ford he was in

1. St. Paul on business. Mr. Pearson
o hns made many friends in Bismarck
r on his frequent trips here.
II Miss Ford’s to his telegram
r. was “yes” but in more words than
i- that. Just what the telegram—and
t other telegrams which followed—-

said was not disclosed by friends who
r. know.

FOR U. S. CORPORATION ALLAYS APPREHENSION He used the trusty telegraph
wires, too, instead of a trqjty steed,
b”t his manner was as courtly and
the results as effective.Would Revive Organization

Which Functioned Ddring

War to Handle Surplus

Burning of Light in Sick
\ /

Room Caujcj Many Persons
to Expect Grave News

Miss Alma Ford, stenographer in
the office of William Langer, receiv-
ed a telegram yesterday afternoon.
It caused excitement. Pretty soon
the office was buzzing. For this is
whnt the telegram to Miss Ford skid:

“Transferred to New York. Leav-
ing Sunday. Will you go ns Mrs.
William Pearson. Have always lov-
ed you. Cannot leave for New York
without you. Please wire me Fargo
that you are coming. Can be mar-
ried there Sunday. See Howard if
sanity is doubted.

Willinm Pearson.

Fargo, Aug. 2. —More than 600 far-
mers and business men, representing
20 counties in North Dakota, gath-
ered in the Fargo auditorium to con-
sider the crisis confronting the
wheat growers, adopted resolutions
calling upon President Harding to
cal) an extra session of congress Im-
mediately for the purpose of reviv-
ing the U. S. Grain Corporation or
creating some other governmental
agency to handle the wheat crop.
The resolutions were unanimously
adopted as reported by a committee
of 15, just before the conference ad-
journed last evening after a day of
serious discussion of the predicAmert
in which the northwestern states are
in because of the ruinously low price
of wheat at the present time. The
organization committee was author-
ized to call a joint conference of
states.

Presidential Headquarters, Palace
Hotel, San Francisco, Aug. 2.—Pres-
ident Harding had “a restful night,"
his second within 48 hours and his
temperature this morning was nor-
mal. An informal statement by Bri-
gadier-General Sawyer, his personal
physician, gave the executive’s con-
dition at 7:55 a. in. aB follows:

“Temperature 98.6; respiration 36;
pulse 110.”

Dr. Sawyer’s announcement set at
rent apprehension which had been ex-
pressed by some of the watchers out-
side the presidential suite several
times during the night. These were
based on the fact that a light was
observed on in the president’s bed-
room where none had burned pre-
viously since he came here.

It was Icariyed that Commander
Boone, who had spent nearly the
entire night in, the sick room, had
caused the light to be kept burning.

The telegram came from St. Paul.
And today Miss Ford is en route to
Fargo. They’ll be married, today or
tomorrow, and their honeymoon will
be thfcir trip to the scene of Mr.
Pearson’s future activities as an in-
spector of the postoffice department
of Uncle Sam.

Those abound the office of Mr.
Langer knew that Mr. Pearson, who
has traveled out of Fargo und has
been in Bismarck at times checking

o J. It. Kerley, postoffice inspector
is and close friend of Mr. Pearson, will
g be best man at the wedding.

Unlike other conferences of this
kind, the Fargo meeting did not stop
with the adoption of resolutions but
took steps to follow up the decision
of the conference with thorough or-
ganization work. Two additional
committees were appointed—one to
organize every county in the state
to back up the demand voiced by -the
meeting here and another to co-oper-
ate with similar organizationt in
other states and to represent' North
Dakota at any regional or national
gatherings of this nature that may
be called in the immediate future.
The latter body was' designated as
an affiliation committee.

The organization committee of 15
members was named as follows:

Organisation Committee.
H. C. Halvorson of Minot, chair-

man, Frai;k , Hcimes, \Valley City.
Walter Reed,' Fargo; A. J. Scott,
Grand Forks; J. A. Buchanan, Stuts-
man county; James Gronna, Lakota;
George Allen, Pleasant Lake; E. A.
Bowman, Kuim; J. E. Reeder, Town-
er; D. W. Motthcir, Fessenden; Nels
Kinkle, F®*»enden; A. C. Peterson,
New Rockford.

Nourishment Sufficient.
The airfount of • nourishment taken

by tlje chief executive yesterday still
was small but as one of the physi-
cians said, “quite sufficient.’’ It con-
tinued to consist of milk, soft boiled
eggs, a little toast, and fruit juices.
Elimination was satisfactory and for
the first time was described as “reg-
ular.”FARM CREDIT :

COMPANIES !
ORGANIZED

' i

Articles of IfM!orporaUon Are J
Filed For Several in j

Supreme Court I I
_ A

Credit companies are being organ- \
ized in various parts of the state
with n view of operating under the *
agricultural credits law of the last '
Congress. Articles of incorporation on 1
the companies, designed as intermedi- j
ate with respect to the Federal Re- *
serve and Federal Farm Loan banks, 1
state in each case that the purpose
is: “To advance and lend money to 1

furnish and procure credit or *

credit facilities for persons, firms or '

corporations engaged in the produc- f
tion and marketing of staple agricul-

'

tural products, including livestock s

and poultry; and to further and carry
out such purposes the company may *

borrow money, buy, sell, negotiate,
transfer or negotiable .and

\>ther securities or evidences of debt, _

with or without endorsement' or guar- ,
anty.” J

Among the latest companies organ- ¦*

ized are: Williston Rural Credit Com- i
puny, Williston; capital stock $50,000:
incorporators, J. H. Shaw, W. S. Dav- J
idson, Mi -Williams, S. D. Grautier,
Fred Hildrfeth.

The Cogswell Credit Co., Coggswell
capital stock $25,000; incorporators,
A. W. Larse, G. F. Steinbach, John
N. Quast, Olfl Epg,, ij. J. Wolstad.

The Credit
Company and the Divide County Cre-
dit Company were organized recent-
ly.

Another indication of progress was
that he received his first visitor in
two days, Mrs. E. E. Rcmsburg, of
Santa Ana, Cal., his sister. She, with
her daughters, Katherine and Nell
Murie, arrived in San Francisco early
in the day and shortly before noon
she spent several minutes in her
brother’s room, but was requested by
rthe physicians not to talk with him
as it might tire him.

Mrs. Harding, Mrs. Remsburg said,
had stood the strain very well. It
was learned from other sources that
Brigadier General Sawyer, the presi-
dent’s personal physician, and Lieu-
tenant Commander Joel T. Boone, as-
sistant to Dr. Sawyer, are not un-
mindful that with the lessening of
the strain, reactive effects of the
president’s illness might be felt by
Mrs. Harding, who for the past year
has been in far from normal health

This committee met last evening
and organized for the organization
drive which the conference urged be
started in every country in the state.
An executive committee was elected
consisting of H. L. Halvorson of Mi-
not, president; Jas Gronna of Lakota,
vice president; R. B. Fuller of Fargo,
secretary of the North Dakota Farm
Bureau Federation, secretary, the
other ex officio members being Frank
Heimes, Walter Reed, Gerald P. Nye,
A. J. Scott and A. J. Mclnnes.

The affiliation committee is com-
posed of the following members:

Walter R. Reed, Fargo, chairman;
L. S. Ward, Barnes county; Gerald
P. Nye, Griggs; J. D. BacoU, Grand
Forks; J. E. McElroy, Stutsman; Jas.
A. Gronna, Nelson; Hans Blessom,
Pierce; C. E. Danielson, Ward; T. S.
Hunt, LaMoure; J. B. Reader, Mc-
Henry; T. L. Beiseker, Wefs; A. C.
Peterson, Eddy, and Gov. R. A. Nes-
tos, Burleigh.

The consensus of the meeting was
that this movement must not be con.
fined to North Dakota' if anything is
to be accomplished but must be car-
ried into other states. Almost all
the speakers at Tuesday’s gathering
expressed the opinion that North Da-
kota could not accomplish anything
along this line alone but that all the
wheat growing states of the union
must work in unison ifenough press-
ure is to be brought to bear upon the
president and congress to secure de-
sired actioif.

Attorney General Daugherty also
arrived during the day, having hur-
ried here from Seattle when the
president’s illness became alarming.

Discuss Future Plans.
Plans for the future following the

restoration of the president’s
strength continued to be discussed by
members of the party, and the plan
seemingly most favored at this stage

is for a return to Washington by
what is commonly known as the over-
land route as soon as the president
is well able to travel.

There was no attempt to fix any
date for departure from San Fran-
cisco.

KANSAN OUT
FOR PRESIDENT

Governor Davis That

He’s Candidate

“In this reply the British goyern-
> ment dealt with the various proposi/ta

> contained in the German memoran
> dum and they expressed the opini »

¦ that while nothing should be doru-
I which was inconsistent with the sii-
> pulations of ths" treaty of Versaill. - 1

1 advantages would be derived by an
¦ examination by impartial experts in

1 cooperation with the reparations
> commission into Germany’s capac '>

’ to pay.

1 “As regards the guarantees offered
by the German government the Brit-
ish went on to point out in the draft
reply that the economic value of any
such guarantees must largely depend
upon faetbrs of which the Germ n

| government, in its memorandum, hid
| made no mention but as stabilizing
. the mark and balancing the German
' budget and that no guarantees could

' be effective unless provision .wen*
' made for some form of internatio;>. !

control over the German financial s.d-
--• ministration.”

BANK MAHER
HEARING SOON

Judge Gooley 4o Hear X êm
in Burleigh County Court

Hearing of the cases against the

• closed banks of North Dakota will
not get under way for at least three
weeks, according to

w District Judge
Charles M. Cooley, who was given
jurisdiction over these 'cases by the
supreme court July 24.

“There are two complaints filed at

the present time,” said Judge Cooley
"•" In an interview in Fargo. “The first

one of these contains 59 names and
each' one of the parties mentioned
must be served with a summons to
appear.

“The first hearings cannot be call-
ed until 15 days after the summons

*,#
pre served so that this will further

* delay the bringing df the cases into
court. It is not necessary, that all
59 people mentioned in the first com-
plaint be served before the hearingsl
start. It will not be possible for the
court to get started on these hear-
ings for several weeks.”

The jurisdiction extended to Judge
Cooley includes the power to both
hear and try these eases. When the
legal steps necessary have bepn
taken the casesi will b,e given preced-
ence over all other matter to come
before the court and they will be
pressed to a decision ./m quickly as
possible. The cases will be tried in
Burleigh county court.

Governor J. Davis, returned from
Chicago quite thoroughly convinced,
he admits that “his hat is •in the
ring” aa a candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination for president.

“Before-I went to Chicago last Sun-
day I had not given the matter much
serious thought,” Governor Davis said
late today. “But what surprised me
was that concerning the candidacy
announced here by my Kansas friends
had preceded me. Even though I did
not know it there, I must admit that
my hat is in the ring. So it’s up to
me to acquiesce and do what little I
can to help. I feel confident that once
the Kansas Democrats know I'm a
candidate they will back me up with
a solid delegation.

HOPES STATE
FLOUR MILL

IS SUCCESS
Grand Forks, N. D., Aug. 2.—Hope

that the state mill and elevator here
would prove so successful that it
would be necessary to erect other
similar plants in the state and that
one of these would be located at Far-
go, was expressed here yesterday by
J. F. McGrann of Fargo, speaking at
a luncheon given by the Grand Forks
Rotary club in kpnor of the board of
managers of the state enterprise. He
declared the board members would
do all that was possible to make the
industry a success. v '

Holding its first meeting since it
was appointed by Governor Nestos,
the board devoted itself entirely to
matters connected with its own or-
ganization and practically nothing
was done in connection with the
management of the plant

An audit of the establishment is
now being made under the direction
of the state industrial commission,
the results of which will be presented
to the board as soon as it is com-
pleted.

ITALY WITH BRITISH
London, Aug. 2.—Marquis Curzon,

rthe foreign secretary, informed thp
House of. Lords today that Italy had
not sent a reply to the recent British
reputations note but nevertheless had

ie expressed herself as approving in
general Great Britain’s proposals.

She regretted that Great" Britain
e* could not find in the French and
h. Belgian responses enough material
1, for sending an alliad reply to tha
in last German note! Great Britain has

attached very groat importance to
vs the dispatch of such a reply.

Students Enroll i
At Normal School

Dickinson, Aug. 2.—Nearly 200
students had enrolled for the sec-
ond summer term at the Dickinson
Nottnal school up to July 25.> The
first term closed Wednesday noon
and immediately after there was a

exodus of teachers and
faculty members for their homes.
Included In the enrollment for the
second term are 60 members of the
fall division of the 1923 graduating
class, who willreceive their diplo-
mas August 31. More students are
expected to enter before the close
of tbd''week and there is every In-
dication that the enrollment wilt
top the 200 mark.

pr

es. SUBS NO HOP*
or- London, Aug. 2.—Lord Cunon said
n’t in tho-Bouse of Lords today that the
ine Freneh and Belgian replies to the
67, recent British reparations note sp-
ine peered to hold out no proepoct of
iw- early settlement ip i,tho Ruhr.

nt. WILLING TO DO IT.
14, Parle, Aug. 2.—lf the British; gov-
»r erhment demands publication of the
iy. documents recently exchanged be-
pll* I (Continued an Page then)

Ml'/; ¦ ~
-

. r
1 •

*.«.**!» >•? JTItgU .1, l »•,<-A ,•

RECEIVE WORD
Dickinson, Aug. 2.—Local friends

were in receipt of word the early
part of Hie week of the sudden
death of •Fred Freeman, a formerly
wOU known Dickinson , business
man, who moved away from this
city about seyen years ago to Cat>-
azon, Cat; Where he devoted his
time to fruWfrowing.

Londoners may aoon be able to
go to the Swiss Alps and back in
the same by a suggested new
line of passenger airplanes.

* , to>.

FATHER OF
LOCAL WOMEN

DIES IN S. D.
Mrs. J. J. Dchne and Mr. and Mr:

J 2. G. Rickel of Bismarck, have bee
called to Howard, S. D., because i

the death of F. P. Kavaney, father t

Mrs. Dchne and Mrs. Rickel. Mi
and Mrs. Rickel went to South Dt
kotu from Neva, Minn., where the
arc spending the summer.

Mr. Kavaney, born at Freehold, l 1
J., Sept. 1, 1850, died on Sunds
morning, July 22. He was a pionce
of South Dakota, having lived there
since 1880. At the age df seven year
he made a trip from Waukon, la., t
Pike’s Peak with his parents behin
an ox team.

Surviving were the following chil
dren: W. F. Kavaney of Howarc
S. D.; Charles P. Kavaney of Elgir
N. D.; Mrs. Ellen Rickie and Mn
Celia Dehne of Bismarck; John Kav
ancy of Fort Benton, Mont.; Henr;
Kavaney of Minneapolis; Warrei
Kavaney of Howard, S. D., and Mis
Esther Kavaney of Helena, Mont. •

FOUND DEAD IN
HOTEL ROOM

£ Erwin Nye, Who Died, Had
in Relatives in North Dakota
fe

Minneapolis, Aug. 2.—Erwin Nye,
I who met his death in a Chicago

hotel room, lived in Minneapolis up
to about a year ago, according toy his brother, Wallace G. Nye, for-

n*
iner mayor of Minneapolis. A son
cf the dead man, Claire Nye, is
living with relatives here and will
leave tonight for Janesville, Wis-
consin, Mr. Nye’e home.

Erwin Nye was 55 years of age,

rhig brother declared. He moved
from here a year ago and went to
Janesville to enter the printing
supply business there. In addition
to Claire, two sons live at Coopers-
town, North Dakota, and a daugl.-
ter residing at Storm Lake, lowa,
survive. v

HIKING TRIP
n Grand Forks, N. -D., Aug. 2.—Misi
|
(

Lila Neilson of Quebec, Canada, am
e Miss Sadie Kroh of Moscow, Idaho
i- left Grand Forks this week on a hik

ing trip to the Pacific coast. Misi
Neilson has been employed in the fai

h .association office here and Mill;

d Koch taught school near Niagara las
e year. The girls were dressed in khak
y knickers and shirtß, felt hats am
s heavy hiking boots. They expect t<

d sleep at farm houses or in hotels am
t are taking only bags with bare neces
o sities. They will visit relatives en
I route.

THE UNUSED VILLA TOMB IN THE CENTER OF AN’ ANCIENT
CEMETERY IN OLl> CHIHUAHUA CITY, CAPITAL OF THE NORTH
MEXICAN STATE OF THE SAME NAME.

By NEA Service.
Chihuahua,, Mexico/Aug. 2.—Pan-

cho Villa wanted to be buried here.
He had a dream of being great in
death, as well as an outstanding
character in life.

And so, at heavy expense and much
time, he erected a tomb for himself,
one of the most impressive in all
Mexico.

But after Villa was murdered re-
cently, officials refused to permit his
body to be carried here. He lies in

Parrall, and the great tomb remains
untenanted.

It stands in a cemetery in the
heart of the capital of the state of
Chihuahua, and may be seen for
miles.

The Rodriguez tomb is just north
of it. Scores of others surround it,
most of them bearing inscriptions
dating back to 1700.

It is. possible that some time a
future administration will permit
transfer of the body. But that seems
a remote possibility now.

5$ BOYS, GIRLS WORK FOR BAND;
BENEFIT OVEN TO HELP THEM

Fifty-eight boys and girls of Bis-
marck have been working hard during
the hot summer months preparing
themselves to entertain the people of
the city with fine band music.

A benefit concert for these }
boys

and girls will be given next Tuesday,
Aug. 7, at the Auditorium by the
North-Western Glee Club of North-
Western College, Naperville, 111., to
allow the people of Bismarck to show
their appreciation for what the boys
and girls are doing by attending the
concert, the funds from which will
be used to pay for the larger instru-
ments being purchased for the band.

The boys and girls band has been
directed by S. G. Sorlein, an experi-
enced musician and band leader* who
will organize another band at the
opening of school this fall for those
who were unable to Degin during the
summer months. s

The members of the band and their
classifications follow:

Flutes—Jack Dingle, Fay Elli-
thorpe, Winifred EUithorpe.

Clarinets—Harry Lobach, Anthony
Faber, Emerson Liesman, Bernice
Joslyn, Paul O’Connor, Ogden Ward,

Roy Roberts, Merle Schwantes,
Langren. . < ,

Saxophones—Jeane Setaer, Elinor
Mann, William Lenhart, Frank Pa-
tera, Robert Larson, Walfred Hult-
berg, Virgil Goddard, Merle Enge,
William Kraft.

Cornets—Sidney Riglcr, Rosella
Rausch, Buster Rosson, Morris Nor-
um, William Smart, James Mills, Ford
Tierney, Luverne Bush, Mildred Pa-
tera, Tom Boutrous, Oliver Copcn-
haver, George Bashara, George White,
Leif Nelson, to take up bass; Neil
Cameron, to rejoin in the fall.

Trombones Gay hast Patterson,
Glenna Thompson, Leonard Ander-
son, Francis Whitney, Eunice Mc-
Quillan, Huntsman Manning.

Horns—Wendel Sanders, Paul Fa-
ber, George Skaff, Johanna Meyer,
Forest McClure, Earl Scharnowske.

Baritones—Arthur Donaldson, Lou-
is Marcovitz. * ,

Basses—Henry Potter, Lewis Mc-
Crorie, Stephen Mosbrucker.

Snare Drums—Jack Dunham, Agnes
Hultbcrg, Robert Burke.

Bass Drums —Erdman Johnson,
Herbert Newcomb.

DICKINSON
PLANS PARK

ALONG RIVER
Mass Meeting Will Be Held to

Discuss Park Board Plan,

Says Citizen

Dickinson is planning**to buill a
city park, C. H. Starke, attorney of
that city, said today while in Bis-
marck on, legal business.

A meeting has been called for next
Saturday night at which citizens are

invited to discuss the matter, he said.
It is proposed to build a dam on the
Heart river close to t Dickinson, pro-
vide bathhouses and other equipment
to make a real bathing beach, plant
trees on the adjacent land and create
a picnic grounds. For two years a
swimming pool was maintained at %
prairie swimming hole, by popular
subscription, but this year a good
swimming place was found in the
Heart river. \ g .

Asked concerning the 'statement of
an automobile man that $250,000
worth ofwautomobiles had been sold
in Dickinson this year, Mr. Starke
said that the amount probably was
much greater than this. Western
North Dakota had a K°°d crop last
year and good, crop prospects this
year produced prosperity and an
optimistic spirit, he said.

BUB6LA|tIZE STATION
Washburn, Adg. 2.—The local de-

pot ’was broken into Monday night,
July 22, and the sum of $2.50 in pen-
nies was taken. The only thing rifled
was the cash box, which contained
the money, stated C. W. Poe, the lo-
cal agent.

That same night Ralph Diesen had
his wheel stolen out of the shed at
the Diesen home. The man who stole
the wheel and the money are thought
to be one and the same.

Child Crushed
Under Boat

Washburn, Aug. 2.—Margie, the
little 18 months old baby of Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Bishop, of Dogden was
killed instantly ,Tuesday, July 24,
when she fell beneath a stone boat
and was crushed to death.

Mr. Bishop had been hauling a
barrel of water on the stone boat
with his tractor and the little child
had been in the habit of riding on the
boat. Thih time she fell off and be-
fore the father could stop the engine
the boat had been dragged over the
child, which killed it.

GUARD RIFLE
TEAM CHOSEN

Men Named to Take Trip to
Camp Perry, Ohio

The North Dakota National Guard
rifle team will leave Fargo on August
30 for Camp Perry, Ohio, to partici-
pate in the national rifle matches.
Members of the team follovf:

Corporal Ingwald H. Person, Hq.
Co. 164th Infantry; Private Thilfred
G. Ogdahl, Service C6. 164th Infan-
try; Ist Sergeant Don D. Gates, Co.
“B”, 164th Infantry; Sergeant Hul-
bert F. Jaynes, Co. “E”, 164th Infan-
try; Corporal Orlando T. Jeffries, Co.
“E”, 164th Infantry; Corporal Edwin
C. Rickard, Co. “E’\ 164th Infantry;
Pvt. Id. John A. Aughhey, Co. “H”,
164th Infantry; sergeant Wallace L.

Nelson, Co. “I”, 164th Infantry; Cor-
poral Richard A. Kurtz, Co. “I”,164th
Infantry; Captain La Roy Baird, Co.
MK”, 164th Infantry; Private Roy A.
Boomer, Cm <?K”,: 164th Infantry;
Sergeant Clarence J. Lenzen, Co. “M",
164th Infantry.

Officers.: The following team offi-
cers are hereby designated:

Captain. G. A. Fraser, Lt. Col. A. G.
D. N.D. N. G.

Coach, Harold, Sorenson, Major, Q.
M. C., N. D. N.G.
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NO POSITIVE
CANCER CURE

DISCOVERED
y Interesting: Experiments Give

J Promise, Says Dr. William
r J. Mayo

o New York, Aug. 2.—Dr. William J.
j Mayo of Rochester, Minn., who re-

turned yesterday on Adriatic after at*
~ tending the Congress of the interna*
’ tional society of surgeons in London
i. said no positive cure for cancer had
- been demonstrated. “But,” he said,

1 in Liverpool which are very, very
* promising. I am not saying a cure

hnß been found but the results ob-
tained in the recent experiment are
promising indeed.”

Dr. Mayo commended the physi-
cians attending President Harding

[saying that if there were illness in
his own family he knew of no abler
men to put in charge of the case.

¦ LUCAS STORE
KEEPS POLICY

?_ Same General Conduct of
n Business to Continue in
8
ii Future

Business of the A. W. Lucas Com-
pany department store, of which A.
W. Lucas who died last Friday was
head, will be continued under the
name name and same general policies,
it is understood. During the last
year or two Mr. Lucas had delegated

, much of the active management to
department heads. It is expected
that a full announcement of the poli-
cies will be announced soon afters

1 stockholders’ meeting and no change
1 of personnel except as made neces-

-1 sary by the demise of Mr. Lucas is
expected.

. QUICKSAND SWALLOWS AUTO.
Lansford, N. D. f Aug. 2.—Return-

ing with a team to rescue their stall-
ed auto which they had left mired in

i a washout, F. M. Tyler and son found
I the machine almost out of sights it

being steadily swallowed by quick-
sand. In a short while they couldn’t
reach it with a 17 foot pole.

YES, JULY WAS UNUSUAL MONTH;
WEATHER BUREAU REPOKT SHOWS IT

“My, I’m glad July’s over—it cer-
tainly has been an unusual month,”
is an expression heard on the streets
yesterday.

Wa|l, let’s see —the monthly met-
erological summary of the weather
bureau was issued today.

The man who said July was hotter
than usual is right. The temperature
averaged 8.6 degrees daily higher
than the average for the last 49
years. But it didn’t reach the highest
July mark, nor the lowest July mark
during that period. Old Sol just kept
up a high batting average all month

fho highest in July was 94, on the
Bth; the lowest 62, on the first. The
highest temperature ever on record in
July is 108 and the lowest 32.

r- “It didn’t rain very much,” some
remarked. But it did. It rained 4.7‘

*
inches in July, and this was 2 inchei
more than the average for the month

ir In 1922 it rained 2.77 inches, in 1921
2.18 inches, in 1920, 2.72 inches, ii

r 1919, 0.76 inches.
c However, the weather bureau showi
r an accumulated deficiency of precipi
9 tation since January lof 143 inches
it Sunshine, too, was less than nor
k mal in July, but at that it wasn’
it very low. The percentage of sunshim
i oat of s possible 100 percent was 67
e which keeps up North Dakota’s nem<
e as the Sunshine State.” This, how
n ever, was 4 percent below normal.

Thunderstorms were frequent
it They were recorded on July 4,5, 7, 14
s 18, 22, 26 and *9. There were 8 clew
is days, 14 partly cloudy and 9 cloudy

and on 11 days of the month rain fell
\ : i*» I • i

The weather record shows that
since January 1 the temjferature has
accumulated en average daily excess
over normal of 1.78 degrees.


